Community Investor Tier
$4500 Annual Investment | More than $7400 Value

“Southwest Airlines has been a Member since the early days when this Chamber was one of
the rare few community organizations to recognize the benefit of continuing commercial air
service from Dallas’ Love Field Airport.
The NDCC is not afraid to take on the issues that matter. They provide an open platform for
multiple views and help gain consensus on the best course of action for our Members, our
community, and building business in North Texas.“
Beth Harbin
Senior Director Communications
Southwest Airlines
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Pro-business advocacy at state
and local level
Access to NDCC events
- networking, business
development, public affairs &
more
Special ticket pricing for event
Leadership opportunities in
committees
Email newsletter
Access to Ambassador program
Ability to host events
Opportunity to speak at NDCC
events
Partner discounts to other
community events
NDCC member cling
NDCC member plaque
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Use of chamber logo
Member mailing list in printed label form
($250 value)
Ribbon cutting ($500 value)
Enhanced, branded isting in online
directory ($100 value)
(more than 450,000 hits a year)
1 ticket to Mayor’s Breakfast ($60 value)
1 ticket to Annual Meeting ($150 value)
Membership for up to 3 locations ($1,350
value)
Opportunity to submit thought leadership
articles for NDCC website and social
media
1-minute testimonial on website & social
media
$500 sponsorship credit
Special web recognition
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•
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Invitation to select non-NDCC
community events with CEO/COO
One-on-One membership
investment review with CEO/COO
Inviation to join an NDCC Council
Personalized Membership 101 with
NDCC CEO or COO
Special recognition in NDCC
building
Up to 4 social media posts
featuring your community
involvement, awards, or business
milestones
Email recognition in specific
member-only communications
Listing in Annual Meeting program
as Community Investor
Supporting sponsorship at
Annual Legislative Breakfast

DID YOU KNOW?
The NDCC has six councils, and each board member
serves on at least one of these councils:
•
•
•

Public Policy
Membership &
Engagement
Programs

•
•
•

Marketing &
Communications
Small Business
Administration

Thanks to our members, event sponsors, and
involvement in the community, the NDCC
hosts a wide array of impressive speakers
who are leading experts in their fields.
Sponsors and members get the first
opportunities to speak at chamber events, and
we refer speakers to other organizations and
media.

